Do we need a Wider Therapeutic Paradigm for Heart Failure with Comorbidities? - A Remote Australian Perspective
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Abstract

Congestive Heart Failure a leading cause of morbidity and mortality is often associated with comorbidities and with it polypharmacy. Improved pathophysiological understanding, the available therapeutics, clinical guidelines and structured programs for comprehensive care have not benefited all clients in the Northern Territory of Australia. The Northern Territory has both a unique geography and demography including a sizeable Indigenous population. Additional factors that can affect heart failure management are prevalent in remote areas and are not well addressed within randomized controlled trials. This review is focused on building a case for widening the therapeutic paradigm for heart failure with comorbidities. We focus on a brief overview of heart failure and its associated comorbidities, the common overlapping physiological processes, the interpretation of the external validity of trial evidence, and finally exploring the available evidence for the important therapies within the guidelines. A need to consider a wider therapeutic paradigm may also have relevance for clients in other health systems.
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Introduction

The Northern Territory (NT) of Australia comprises a large area servicing close to a quarter of a million clients. It has a land mass six times that of Great Britain. Two major teaching public hospitals provide the majority of heart failure tertiary care. In this region, congestive Heart Failure (CHF) is a chronic disease that causes significant morbidity and mortality. It is usually associated with comorbidities and with this polypharmacy. The population demographics are diverse with a sizeable Indigenous population approaching 30%. Unfortunately Indigenous clients suffer disproportionately in disease burden and comorbidities, as do all clients living remotely from service inequalities. It appears that the available CHF therapies and its delivery through the recommended guidelines have not provided similar benefits compared to urban Australians and other groups in large CHF databases. There is a developing clinical perspective, which is unfortunately subjective from a lack of prospective data, that this ‘one-shoe fit all’ approach could be an important negative factor for this subset of the NT population. The Northern Territory Heart Failure Initiative-Clinical Audit (NTHFI-CA), a prospective database on CHF admissions, will help answer some of these questions. The process of setting up this database has highlighted several important factors including demographics, geography, and service and workforce issues. These issues compound the inability to meet the rigid clinical trial level support. As these take a reasonable time to resolve we explore simpler measures in the therapeutic paradigm, which could make a small but perhaps important difference. The opportunities for improved diagnostics and comprehensive care have been addressed elsewhere [1-3]. This review focuses on building an early foundation for a more liberal therapeutic approach for CHF with comorbidities. We provide a contextual overview of the associated comorbidities, the areas of common overlap in pathophysiology, a review of the external validity of randomized controlled trials and discussions on how all these factors could shape broader prescribing practices. In this we focus particularly on agents with longer activity and broader physiological benefits thus addressing pill burden, compliance and effects on comorbidities.

Common Comorbidities Associated with Congestive Heart Failure

Forty percent of CHF clients can suffer with up to five or more comorbidity, a rate that is likely higher in the NT. Large CHF trials
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have either excluded these patients (outright or by illness grades) or underreported important demographic and clinical details. Other trials that were armed with a broader inclusion also failed to reflect this wider cohort when the actual enrollment remained narrow or when sicker patients were excluded in the run in period [4-6]. As these trials have formed the backbone of our evidence, this has also reflected in the guidelines. Guideline updates have factored comorbid illnesses however the depth of discussion particularly on physiology and external validity for such clients as ours remains insufficient. The general themes from available evidence highlight several important direct contributors [6-10]:

- Hypertension (HT), the most important comorbidity and contributor to all forms of CHF is present in more than 55% of cases. At least half these patients are also insulin resistant (IR). Untreated at least 50% can develop HF [6-8];

- Ischemic Heart Disease (IHD) the most important cause for CHF mortality is present in 30% of cases. This is likely underreported as sicker patients and those with active ischemia were common exclusions from many RCT [7];

- Diabetes Mellitus (DM) and asymptomatic hyperglycemia (=40%), is overrepresented, likely under recognized and has worse morbidity and mortality where every 1% increase in HbA1c is associated with an 8% increase in mortality. In addition insulin resistance (IR) rates could be 2-3x higher and > 70% of DM also have HT. CHF is also a common exclusion from DM trials [6,9,11,12];

- Obesity-Metabolic (MetS) and Sleep-Respiratory Axis – including constellation of central obesity, blood pressure abnormalities, glucolipotoxicity and sleep apnea are common. Sleep apnea and respiratory conditions often co-exist in 30-40% and can be a diagnostic confounder. Improving IR improves HT and CHF [8,12-15];

- Hyperlpidemia is common in CHF trials and greater among DM, HT and MetS is seen in more than 30% of cases;

- Renal failure the strongest predictor of mortality even greater than LVEF is common and has a bidirectional effect, with increasing morbidity and mortality with grade [16];

- Rheumatic Heart Disease is a common cause of CHF among Indigenous clients [3].

Important secondary associations and contributors include: Atrial arrhythmias, reported in over 40% of CHF trials, are an important cause of symptoms and a marker of severity and prognosis (14% of early deaths within 4 months of CHF diagnosis). They occur with increasing NYHA grade, age, non-ischemic and diastolic etiology [6,17]; Neuropsychological factors, such as stroke, mood and behavior (10-20%), cognitive function (35-50%), depression (13-77%) and sexual dysfunction [6-8,18,19] are often given less importance. Finally other non-cardiac factors, chronic anemia, arthritis/osteoarthritis (20%) substance abuse (alcohol, smoking), and specific to NT environmental factors e.g. weather and race. Lastly factors such as large alcohol consumption and long-term unregulated use of NSAID and Cox 2 although not directly associated with CHF can promote cardiomyopathy with other stressors [20]. These numerous comorbidities are important as they can affect the pill burden and alter the efficacy of certain CHF therapies.

Common Pathophysiology of Heart Failure and Comorbidities

When we look at the common directly contributing comorbidities and the pathophysiological processes in the cardiovascular-metabolic-renal axis we can identify common overlaps. Firstly, regardless of the primary organ involved, all these processes activate counter regulatory systems predominately the Renin-Angiotensin-Aldosterone-System (RAAS), Endothelin, Sympathetic Nervous System (SNS), inflammatory and/or coagulation systems. These systems are activated to different degrees initially and are also activated secondarily. Secondly, when these processes are activated the diverse intracellular and extracellular signaling (e.g. proinflammatory cytokines, growth factors, receptor regulation) leads to 3 common and important imbalances. These include imbalances of nitric oxide (NO), toxic chemicals e.g. oxidative species and advanced glycation end products (AGE). These imbalances will eventually feedback on the organ and spill over onto secondary organs. As these processes proceed unregulated, the primary etiology may soon be indistinguishable from secondary end organ damage (Figure 1).

These processes are important as they occur at the forefront of every cell in the organs and affect the health of the circulatory system. More specifically: reactive oxygen and nitrogen species are short-lived chemicals involved in cell signaling that are scavenged by antioxidant enzymes when in access. Prolonged stress leads to a loss of redox homeostasis and an excess of free radicals and byproducts (oxidized particles). This contributes to chronic illness, proinflammatory/probiotic pathophysiology or Oxidative Stress; Nitric oxide, produced in the vascular endothelium, is vital for maintaining the tone and health in the vasculature of every organ. With endothelial dysfunction, NO deficiency leads to vasoconstriction and impaired oxygen delivery; AGE result from the non-enzymatic glycation and oxidation of proteins, lipids and nucleic acids in hyperglycemia. Increasing blood levels directly contributes to and progresses CHF. AGE can secondarily lead to CHF by a vast array of negative effects on healthy organs [21-32]. In summary there are common overlaps in activating regulatory systems and consequences of homeostatic imbalances. Pharmacotherapies have varying benefits for prevention, stabilization and regression. Modulation with aspirin, RAAS antagonist and statins are of greatest importance due to diversity of effects. Agents with prolonged reliable activity, high specificity, and extra class effects such that they provide a stable primary effect while being neutral or enhancing other effectors, are beneficial.

Interpreting Trial Evidence for Clients who do not meet Enrolment Criteria

The Randomized Controlled Trial is the gold standard for establishing evidence for an observed pathology and the therapy, which aims to alter it. In doing so we can conclude if a treatment effect on that disease process is most likely related to the prescribed therapy. The strength of RCT’s relates to a strong design and high internal validity (which can be deduced from first principles) and its control of confounders by the clinical criteria it uses to enroll participants. Unfortunately it is also the enrollment criterion that is the 'Achilles heel' of such studies. The failure to enroll a wider cohort limits the external validity of such studies and its universal generalizability. In addition many studies often present the methodology vaguely, as such it is difficult to replicate, or do not clarify questions of drug usage – i.e. under, over or misuse. The study conclusions however would often suggest otherwise. Health and industry regulators also attach little
Stress and risk factors can directly affect the heart or other organs. When the primary condition is CHF with comorbidities there is initial activation of counterregulatory systems. Interconnected signaling can recruit other systems or feedback on this system. If the stress is sustained this leads to pathophysiological changes within the organ. Pathology and disease results when these changes take over the normal function of that organ or is cause for further stress. The homeostatic imbalance in signaling and metabolic processes at the chemical level is expressed through AGE, NO and ROS. This eventually has a systemic effect that contributes to development or progression of secondary conditions e.g. CHF through SNS and reduced peripheral blood flow can contribute to IR, HT and CRI. Targeting specific diseases may not halt these long-term processes. (Modified from Ref 31)

**Figure 1:** A simplistic view of Cardiovascular-Metabolic-Renal Axis Pathways.

importance to this [33-36], “The practice of medicine ought to be based on solid scientific evidence, not on assumptions or extrapolations [37],” and this is particularly so for those who sit on the margins of the study enrolment criteria. In ideal circumstances RCT should be designed and reported to facilitate broader approval, however, many studies are driven or financed through industry support, which can control the publication and content of results [38-42]. It is widely and rightfully accepted that study results do in fact appeal to the broader community. Thus the points raised perhaps carries its greatest weight for populations such as those in the NT, with the previously highlighted issues. Physicians who care for these clients have the responsibility to ensure those at the fringes receive equal consideration.

Bearing this in mind there are important points we need to consider: Firstly, the manner in which these findings are interpreted. The RE-AIM framework is a good tool to assess public health impacts of translational research and so indirectly the external validity of the study. In this there is often a gap in the resources used to acquire that data, the clinical support and the realistic real world translation. There are few recommendations when this aspect is deficient; Secondly, do RCT answer the question primarily of physiological effects or
otherwise? For e.g. drug design starts when evidence supports a pathophysiological process as causation of disease. A ligand that blocks receptors altering that process is developed into a clinical drug. Various phases of clinical trials (I-III) bring these agents into clinical use. Phase IV or post marketing studies are often delayed or non-existent. Looking specifically at drug classes there are probably marginal differences between agents within the class. However, extra class effects are unique. Unfortunately replicating RCT’s with similar baseline efficacy are infrequent. As such clinical guidelines do not support these agents as first line. Of relevance to the NT is how we decide on these marketed benefits for CHF clients with comorbidities (Figure 2); finally, conducting clinical trials are costly. The pharmaceutical manufacturer often absorbs this burden. Through a clinical trial agreement, perhaps relinquishing the freedom of trial design, studies are conducted in a real but controlled clinical setting. Unfortunately we are a long way from identifying alternative approaches for this aspect. Despite this perhaps there are simpler approaches we could explore. If we looked to plan prescribing practices, especially for clients with numerous medications, firstly we should consider the ease of use and translating this into long-term compliance. Secondly we could look at the comorbidities, address common physiological processes and finally identify the agents. If for example a client that would normally qualify for a particular drug class, perhaps an argument could be put forth where the novel agent could similarly be made available as first line, via the relevant regulatory channels such as the Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme. This may appear a sensible option however several issues need consideration. Firstly justification for this increased flexibility to the funding bodies and secondly clinical trial standard accountability with these prescribing practices.

**Internal Validity**
- Lack of blinding of recruiters and outcome assessment
- Scales used to measure outcomes
- Inadequate duration of treatment and follow-up
- Sample size

**External Validity**
- Setting of Trial
- Selection of Patients
- Characteristics of Randomized Patients
- Differences between trial protocol and routine practice
- Outcome measures and Follow-up
- Adverse effects of treatments

**Barriers to Conducting Studies in NT**
- Investigator track record
- Funding scarcity for audit and investigator initiated research
- Conflict of interest in freedom of design
- Lack of acknowledgement for observational studies

**Key Terminology**
- Target Population
- Eligibility Fraction
- Enrolment fraction
- Recruitment fraction
- Number of patients needed to be screened

**Interpretation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interpretation</th>
<th>Question Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i) Is the Trial’s design valid?</td>
<td>Was randomization technique described adequately?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ii) Is the analysis valid?</td>
<td>Were all enrolled patients accounted for?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iii) What are the results?</td>
<td>Were patients, health and study staff blind to treatment?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv) Will the results help care for my patients?</td>
<td>Were the groups equally treated?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Were study outcomes appropriate?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Was the primary analysis appropriate?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Was a power calculation performed?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>How Large was the treatment effect?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>How precise was the treatment effects?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Can the results be applied to my patient care?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Are the benefits worth the potential harms and costs?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Internal and external validity determine the strength and applicability of RCT. External validity is important in deciding relevance of result for a clinician’s client. The more rigid the exclusion criteria the lesser is the external validity. Key terminology and the 4 listed points on interpretation also help determine the translation of results (Image and concepts adapted from ref 35,36).

**Figure 2:** Study Design, Interpretations and Implications for Remote CHF Clients.
What is the Level of Evidence for HF Therapies in the NT Context?

Summing the points thus far comorbidities are common in CHF and clinical trials cannot be generalized to all clients. Let’s look at one such example from the NT, bearing in mind that compliance is an important factor in clinical outcomes [43]. A 50 year Indigenous male with CHF, stage 3 renal impairment and several other metabolic comorbidities. He lives in a remote community, considers his values for cultural business, where he fails to take the evening dose or carry his dosette. He is prescribed Aspirin 100 mg, Frusemide 40 mg bd, Lipitor 80 mg, Metformin 2 gm tds, Metoprolol XR 47.5 mg, Ramipril 5 mg; was previously on Amlodipine and Thiazide diuretic. He takes >10 pills spread over 3 meals. The pills are in a dosette and stored at home. Compliance is unclear, speculated as poor. With this scenario we explore medication regime and rationale closer (Table 1).

Beta-blockers (β), reverse SNSA effects on the heart, likely share similar effects across class [44] when targeting lower heart rates between 60-70 bpm [45]. These broad assumptions are based on combinations of meta-analysis and RCT, and debate continues

---

**Table 1: Common CHF Therapeutics and Alternative Options.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHF</th>
<th>DHF</th>
<th>IHD</th>
<th>DM</th>
<th>Chol</th>
<th>CRF</th>
<th>Mood</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Additional properties</th>
<th>Dose Combination</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACE-inhibitor</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captopril</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.25-50 tds NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enalapril*</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.5-20 bd C</td>
<td>Some concern of ACE-I effect as a class on blacks due to baseline renin levels. Newer agents more costly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisinopril</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.5-35 od NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramipril**</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.5-10 od BD C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trandolapril*</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.5-4 od C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perindopril</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>++</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.25-10 od CD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beta Blockers</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carvedilol**</td>
<td>++/-/+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.125-25-50 bd</td>
<td>Vasodilatory β are preferred in the MetS,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bisoprolol</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.25-10 od</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metoprolol XL</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>~</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.5-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebivolol</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>~</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.25-10 od</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARB</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candesartan**</td>
<td>++/-/+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td>4-3200 D</td>
<td>Candesartan has strongest evidence. Telmisartan most potent 24 hr BP prevention. Cost higher for newer agents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valsartan**</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td>40-160000 D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Losartan&amp;S</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td>50-150000 NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irbesartan</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td>75-300000 D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telmisartan</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td>20-8000 CD</td>
<td>PPAR-γ activation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MRA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spironolactone</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>?</td>
<td><del>/</del></td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>25-500 (Gynecomastia 10%; greater risk sexual side effect with dose and duration of use)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eplerenone</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td>25-5000 D</td>
<td>Cost; ADI more likely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OTHER AGENTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-plevix</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dual antiplatelet</td>
<td>75/1000 (Multithrombactemia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metformin XR</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Once daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omacor</td>
<td><del>/</del></td>
<td>?</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td>~/+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tryglyceride AF</td>
<td>1g od</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vytorin</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ezetemibe Bypass liver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluvastatin XR</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>~</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td></td>
<td>Novel action XR reduces myopathy</td>
<td>20-8000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This table highlights established therapeutics and potential newer agents that may have a role in first line as carefully selected cohorts. With interpreting the table:

- The evidence for "other agents" and comorbidities may not be primarily from CHF studies;
- Data from this table collated by Medline search using “drug name” as highlighted and keyword “CCF or CHF or HF or DM”;
- Additional Search Limitations for Race: “race or ethnic groups or ethnicity or continental population groups”;
- Evidence supplemented by guidelines in AMH, MIMS, PBS and Ref 22
- * Higher doses reduce mortality better than lower doses, no substantive placebo controlled RCT, optimum dose uncertain;
- **Strongest evidence in the class;"
due to their limitations. Carvedilol is likely the superior agent due to traditional ββ properties in addition to vasodilatory, anti-ischemic, antioxidant, antiproliferative, endothelium enhancing, renoprotective, and favorable lipid and glycemic profiles via improved insulin sensitivity [27,46,47]. It is the only agent with proven benefit in the dialysis dependant cardiorenal syndrome [16]. One criticism has been exclusion of participants with worsening CHF and adverse events in the run in period (6-9%), lowering the complication rates in treatment arm [34]. Difficulties for the NT include bd dosing, hypotensive effects, achieving top dose and reduced quality of life in some studies. Metoprolol XR, bisoprolol have neutral or negative effects on metabolic profiles, renal blood flow and nocturnal melatonin levels [29]. Of interest is Nebivolol, highly selective with vasodilatory properties through NO potentiation. It shares similar extra cardiac benefits of carvedilol and in addition is the most potent (1/10th dose of atenolol) and well tolerated ββ for HT. By decreasing peripheral resistance and increasing stroke volume, this effect also increases cardiac output and exercise capacity compared to traditional ββ that blunts CO. Positive effects are seen in renal function/serum K+, erectile function, COAD and pulmonary pressures with an evolving understanding on sleep and cognitive function [13,29,47,48]. There has been some debate over the extent of clinical benefit as NO donor and strength of evidence in severe HF, but is an agent that deserves strong consideration. In HF with vascular disease and metabolic-renal comorbidities, including those at risk, vasodilating ββ's, which increases blood flow to muscle, kidney and affected organs should be preferred [29,47].

RAAS blockade with ACE-I or ARB where ACE-1 is contraindicated is gold standard. The most robust CHF evidence lies with Ramipril/Enalapril (ACE-I) and Candersartan/Valsartan (ARB). If the playing field was level the benefits are likely a “class effect” with minor variations [49-51]. Difference in glucose metabolism and IR favor ARB [26,49]. The lack of combination therapy and blood pressure lowering effects in racial subgroups and bd dosing for full CHF benefits (ramipril/enalapril) are small concerns with these first line agents. Other agents e.g. Lisinopril and Losartan are less competitive options due to availability, familiarity of use, maximal effects being dose related and racial disparities in efficacy. Some personal experience suggests that ACE-I’s are not as effective as ARB in indigenous patients as sighted in previous studies [52-54]. Preventive effects are strongest with Ramipril and Telmisartan. In the NT context several agents to consider are Perindopril, which increases blood flow to muscle, and Metoprolol XR, bisoprolol have neutral or negative effects on metabolic profiles, renal blood flow and nocturnal melatonin levels [29,46,47]. It is the only agent with proven benefit in the dialysis dependant cardiorenal syndrome [16]. One criticism has been exclusion of participants with worsening CHF and adverse events in the run in period (6-9%), lowering the complication rates in treatment arm [34]. Difficulties for the NT include bd dosing, hypotensive effects, achieving top dose and reduced quality of life in some studies. Metoprolol XR, bisoprolol have neutral or negative effects on metabolic profiles, renal blood flow and nocturnal melatonin levels [29]. Of interest is Nebivolol, highly selective with vasodilatory properties through NO potentiation. It shares similar extra cardiac benefits of carvedilol and in addition is the most potent (1/10th dose of atenolol) and well tolerated ββ for HT. By decreasing peripheral resistance and increasing stroke volume, this effect also increases cardiac output and exercise capacity compared to traditional ββ that blunts CO. Positive effects are seen in renal function/serum K+, erectile function, COAD and pulmonary pressures with an evolving understanding on sleep and cognitive function [13,29,47,48]. There has been some debate over the extent of clinical benefit as NO donor and strength of evidence in severe HF, but is an agent that deserves strong consideration. In HF with vascular disease and metabolic-renal comorbidities, including those at risk, vasodilating ββ's, which increases blood flow to muscle, kidney and affected organs should be preferred [29,47].

DM, IR and glycemic control demonstrate a J-curve effect in CHF. Metformin remains the insulin sensitizer of choice. Thiazolidenediones and metformin are relatively CI in all/severe CHF respectively. Important factors to consider are good rather than intense glycemic control, with intensive blood pressure, lipid and risk factor control that could reduce RR of CHF by 56% [6]. Choice of CHF prognostic agents are important considerations as is holistic approach to nutrition, exercise and weight. Diagnosis and treatment of OSA is also critical. Diuretics effect on extracellular K+ and non-selective ββ effect on glycemic control are concerns. Combination of calcium blocker e.g.amlodipine or vasodilating ββ or lower strength diuretic with potent RAAS blockade can negate this risk [6,21,29,31,62-69]. Finally, cashing in on post-op weight loss with extended rehab and support are factors to discuss at unit case conferences, and when all options fail bariatric surgery in selected patients [15,70,71].

Intensive lipid control with statins targeting absolute serum values or a percentage decrease, lowest levels for acute coronary syndromes and high absolute cardiovascular risk, are recommended for all CHF except isolated non-ischemic HF. Higher study with Lipitor leads the evidence in the ischemic setting. Class effects are anti-ischemic, anti-oxidant, anti-arrhythmic and anti-inflammatory. Differences predominate in side effect profiles, drug interactions, potency and level of evidence from RCT. Compliance, at best approaching 50-70%, 50% stop at 1 year due to side effects, impacts on optimal benefits [72-76]. Several agents to consider: Fluvastatin XR which is less potent but likely to exert muscle toxicity and; Ezetrol, a novel agent with lower potency where some consider the jury still out from concerns of long term cancer risk and strength of evidence, can fill this space with its combination as Vytorin which has positive outcomes in high risk CHF cohort [77,78]. From a compliance perspective Vytorin 10/20-10/40 mg is significantly smaller than Lipitor 40-80 mg (12.5 mm vs. 14/19 mm) with similar efficacy and less side effects. In discussion with a colleague, he mentioned the humorous term “horse pill” in NHS circles, this is unlikely to be shared by all clients. This combination may also have fewer effects on ubiquinone/CoQ10 levels [6]. Finally myopathy and renal failure risk at high doses strengthens this argument [79-81]. Omega III a vital component of all cells and serum lipid profiles, with potent anti-inflammatory effects, has shown robust evidence in small research studies and post MI studies leading to the ‘Heart Foundation Fish Oil Program’. Recent studies have been mixed the most encouraging are higher omega III levels associated with lower CV deaths and increased survival [82-85]. Gray et al. showed that women aged over 65 gained almost twice the muscle strength following exercise with omega III. Nutritional concerns, lack of availability of omega III rich foods may raise questions about the external validity of negative studies for the NT [86]. The proven agent Omacor is expensive and administrators will debate cost benefit. One way forward in this lipid debate is encourage moderate exercise, with combination of low potency statin and a regular intake of oily fish fatty acids.

Other areas to consider are: Duration of dual antiplatelet therapy for high-risk primary prevention and secondary prevention, when events occur on one agent and when drug eluting stents are inserted. Geographical distance and unavailability of primary PCI may guide future thinking on this; Atrial fibrillation-is difficult to treat. Amiodarone is preferred and sotalol may be detrimental in CHF. A combination of ββ, RAAS blocker, omega III and cautious use of digoxin (higher levels increases mortality), while understanding ACE-I effect on AF was greatest in CHF and no CHF class ββ is superior for rhythm control. Contentious areas are antplatelet use with warfarin, measures to maintain atria structure and function, valve intervention
in context of atrial size, preventive measures in RHD beyond prophylactic antibiotics and the invasive EP ablation options. The significance of maintaining sinus rhythm should not be understated [17,87]. Depression has been previously well covered, is vital but often overlooked and affects outcomes [19,88].

In conclusion complex patients are underrepresented in RCT. The optimal choice of pill burden for client satisfaction, doctor consistency, on outcomes and cost are difficult to decipher. A patient centered approach may however reduce cost and improve outcomes [89]. Figure 3 highlights several options for choice and accountability within the system.

Conclusion

Pharmacological therapeutics has contributed to significant improvements in the lives of HF patients. There are regions and groups, in the NT, who have not seen the full benefit when a rigid approach to evidence is applied. It is not possible to replicate studies for all conditions and it is incorrect to deny that the evidence represents the wider communities. Thus we do not propose to negate the findings of RCT or question them in great length on each occasion; however external validity is an important consideration. The consumer driven free market system has created multiple agents which do mainly the same things but with other competing benefits. Unless there are vast differences in benefits of one agent over another, physiological principles could guide practice. This will allow using agents with effects beyond their class, improved side effect profiles and as combinations. It appears that physicians interpret evidence heterogeneously as could their view of diseases for e.g. terms such as delay progression, prevent onset, reduce risk can be used interchangeably depending on which is considered the primary illness, the comorbidity or the future risk. To prevent unilateral decisions, new approaches that involve communication with State or Federal Health Funding bodies, advancing a proposal with an audit-based follow up system could be one way forward. Strengthening collaborations and encouraging area of need physicians to explore NHMRC Health Priority Areas funding is important. Ultimately in any system the status quo can never remain as evidence continues to move our field forward. A common sense, accountable system that provides both client and doctor choices would be a positive way forward. Finally, as Krumholz proposed “it is essential that those held accountable have the processes of care being assessed under their locus of control”.
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